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A HOME STARTS
WITH FAMILY

OUR Passion
YOUR Home

Thirty years. The celebration of three decades of accomplishment

is a rare and remarkable milestone. We would like to thank the
hundreds of current and past members of the Rosehaven Team
who, through their dedication, hard work, and commitment to
excellence, have helped to make Rosehaven the industry leader
it is today.
From day one, our vision has always been to build homes that
make families feel proud, happy, and comfortable inside and
out, creating that feeling of “I am home.” Achieving this mandate
meant building to a higher quality - with better architectural
design, better materials and better workmanship. We have
stayed true to that commitment in every home with the
Rosehaven name.
It was the summer of 1992 when Rosehaven came into being.
A family’s vision was to create a homebuilding company that
would be respected within our industry, and in-demand with
customers who recognized the differences that a Rosehaven
home delivered.
Thirty years later, with over 9,000 homes and condominiums
in our portfolio of accomplishment, and a long list of awards at
municipal, provincial, federal and even world levels, the important
things have not changed. We are still focused on reaching higher,
and consistently improving the new home experience for families
who choose to call Rosehaven home.

TO VI EW O UR 30TH AN N IVE RS ARY M AG A ZINE VISIT: R OSEHAVENHOM ES .COM /A B O UT/

LEARN MORE ABOUT OUR CURRENT AND
UPCOMING COMMUNITIES BY VISITING
Please make sure to follow Rosehaven and
The WeLoveYouConnieFoundation on
Facebook and Instagram.

ROSEHAVENHOMES.COM

Vincent
Success
SOLD OUT

The Vincent has proven to be Vaughan’s most desirable destination, having sold out all 766 suites across 2 striking towers. In
the heart of the Vaughan Metropolitan Centre, The Vincent is a
hotel-inspired condo community just moments away from the
city’s major transit hubs, lush green spaces such as the future
Edgeley pond & park, boutique and big box retailers, and some
of the best restaurants in the Greater Toronto Area.

WINNER OF THE CHBA HOUSING
AWARD FOR BEST BRANDING &
BRAND IDENTITY

THE VINCENT
OFFICIAL GROUND
BREAKING EVENT!
On June 24th, The Vincent team Celebrated the Official
Groundbreaking Ceremony! Construction is officially underway!
We are all looking forward to seeing this project come to life
in the heart of the VMC.

Our
Communities
Our forward thinking in innovative exteriors and interior design
has created unique homes that have led to numerous awards for
architectural and design excellence. Today, our portfolio includes
thousands of homes across Southern Ontario. Perhaps the clearest
reflection of the company’s accomplishment is the fact that many
of our homeowners are repeat purchasers; a distinction that we are
particularly proud of.

upcoming communities
R EG I ST E R AT R O S E H AVE N H O M E S .CO M

The Mayfield Collection is coming; a rare, desirable

On the Ridge is located in one of the most

community just north of Mayfield Road, where unspoiled

desirable settings in the Stoney Creek area on

nature is in your backyard. Rosehaven Homes invites you

the Niagara Escarpment. Rosehaven is offering

to greener pastures, in this prestigious new community,

a selection of single-detached homes and

where every home is fully detached and every design

semi-detached homes that will be both beautifully

is stunning. Register now, and prepare to step above

designed and impeccably crafted. These new homes

to the Mayfield Collection and experience the other

in Stoney Creek are near everything you will need

side of spectacular.

and want, including shops, restaurants, parks, trails
and more. Life is elevated when you live at On the
Ridge in Stoney Creek.

OVER $4 MILLION GIVEN TO LEADING
HOSPITALS FOR IMPROVED CARE,
MOST PROMISING RESEARCH, AND
THE FUTURE CURE OF DIPG.

OUR HOMEOWNERS MAKE A DIFFERENCE IN DIPG RESEARCH
For every survey completed by our homeowners, a $25 donation is made to the
We Love You Connie Foundation in support of research into DIPG pediatric brain
cancer. Thank you to those who took the time to complete our survey.

